
Bring the beauty  
of natural light  
into your home.

•  The Owens Corning™ 

Illuminator™ Tube Skylight 

is an excellent alternative to 

traditional skylights

•  Great for bedrooms,  

bathrooms, laundry rooms, 

hallways, closets and pantries

•  Designed to prevent leaking

•  Can help reduce reliance on 

electricity by distributing up to 

500 watts of natural light over 

300 square feet*

•  Limited Lifetime Warranty† for 

as long as you own your home

Illuminator™ Tube Skylight



The essentials for a  
healthy roofing system.

It takes more than just shingles to create a high-

performance roof. It requires a system of products working 

together. Owens Corning™ Roofing Essentials™ Accessory 

Products work with our shingles to produce a roofing 

system that helps provide maximum durability for a new 

roof, adding comfort, enjoyment and protection for those 

who live beneath it.

a   VentSure® Ventilation Products

b   PInk® Fiberglas™ Blown-In Insulation

c   Owens Corning™ Hip & Ridge Shingles

d   Owens Corning™ Shingles

e   Owens Corning™ Underlayment Products

f   WeatherLock® Self-Sealing Ice & Water Barrier Products

g   Owens Corning™ Starter Shingle Products

h   Owens Corning™ Undereave Ventilation Products

i   Owens Corning™ Illuminator™ Tube Skylight
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The Owens Corning™  
Illuminator™ Tube Skylight.

Make any room shine.
Nothing makes a home more inviting than the soft, warm 
glow of natural light. Unfortunately, many interior rooms, 
corners and hallways don’t have the benefit of windows to 
bring the outside light in. Now, with the Owens Corning™ 
Illuminator™ Tube Skylight, you can enjoy the beauty of 
natural light almost anywhere in your home. The Illuminator™ 
Tube Skylight can provide up to 500 watts* of evenly 
distributed natural light, making it an ideal solution for  
your bathroom, laundry room or nearly any room you  
wish to brighten.

A natural choice over traditional skylights.
The Owens Corning™ Illuminator™ Tube Skylight provides 
many of the benefits of a traditional skylight, without the 
associated complications. While both bring natural light 
in, the Illuminator™ Tube Skylight is designed to prevent 
leaking and requires a much smaller footprint. It’s also 
ENERGy STAR®** rated to reduce heat gain/loss, while 
absorbing up to 95% of UV rays, helping to protect your 
furniture, floors/carpeting and clothing from fading. Plus, 
with the optional Solar Powered Dimmer,†† you have 
complete control over how much light you let in, making 
the Illuminator™ Tube Skylight suitable for nurseries, media 
rooms, and other areas where you wouldn’t consider a 
traditional skylight. An optional Electric Light Kit is also 
available, allowing the Illuminator™ Tube Skylight to double 
as an electric light when natural daylight is unavailable and 
making it ideal for pantries, closets and hallways.

A bright addition to your home.
The Illuminator™ Tube Skylight can easily be installed by 
a professional during new home construction or when 
replacing an existing roof. Installation typically takes less 
than two hours and can usually be completed by your 
roofing installers. Talk to your contractor, as he or she 
should be able to answer your questions and suggest the 
best locations for the Illuminator™ Tube Skylight. And you 
can enjoy a home that’s as beautiful on the inside as it  
is on the outside.

*Maximum Light Output and Light Coverage are based upon light output and coverage during 
mid-day sun and using 48" tubing. The 10" kits produce up to 300 watts of light output 
covering an area up to 150 sq. ft. The 14" kits produce up to 500 watts of light output covering 
an area up to 300 sq. ft.
† See actual warranty for complete details, limitations and requirements.
** EnErgy STar is a registered trademark of the Environmental Protection agency.
†† 10" models only.


